
TRIP NOTES TRAVELER NAMES GENDER/AGE

TRIP START DATE 4-Apr-22 Lopez Smith M/48

TRIP END DATE 13-Apr-22 Gracia Smith F/45

NUMBER OF TRAVELERS 4 Ava Smith F/21

DURATION (DAYS) 10 Jack Smith M/18

ITINERARY

Date Date Destination Highlights Places to visit Notes Images

1 4th Rio de janerio Arrival at Rio de janerio Relax and Explore the city
Rio de Janeiro is one of the most visited cities in the Southern 

Hemisphere and is known for its natural settings, Carnival, samba, 
bossa nova, and balneario and copacabana beach.

2 5th Rio de janerio Rio de janerio city tour Corcovado
Famous statue of christ the redeemer. Corcovado, which means 

"hunchback" in Portuguese, is a mountain in central Rio de Janeiro.

Tijuca forest

The Tijuca National Park is an urban national park in the mountains of 
the city of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. The park is part of the Atlantic Forest 

Biosphere Preserve, and is administered by the Chico Mendes 
Institute for Biodiversity Conservation.

Maracana stadium
Maracanã Stadium, officially named Estádio Jornalista Mário Filho, is 

an association football stadium in Rio de Janeiro

Sambadrome
The Sambadrome Marquês de Sapucaí is a purpose-built parade area 

built for the Rio Carnival

Morro da Urca, Praia Vermelha beach and Casino of Urca.
Urca is a wealthy neighborhood in Rio de Janeiro characterized by 

traditional buildings and the famous Sugar Loaf.



Copacabana, Ipanema, and Leblon

Known for its beach, one of the city’s trendiest, most tranquil 
stretches of sand. Inland, leafy streets have restaurants ranging from 
cozy French bistros to lively steakhouses, plus mellow bars for beers 

and caipirinhas. Shopping options include designer fashion boutiques 
and Shopping Leblon, a modern mall.

3 6th Rio de janerio Sightseeing and trek Pedra Bonita Trail 

The trail starts on Pedra Bonita route: To get there, go until the São 
Conrado edge and go up to Canoas route until meet a sign indicating 

the beginning of the way. Who knows there’s a wish to finish the 
beautiful day in a delta or paragliding?

4 7th         Foz do Iguaçu Travel to Foz do Iguaçu Explore the city

The city is characterized by tourism and cultural diversity. Foz do 
Iguaçu was the 2nd most visited leisure destination by foreign tourists 
after Rio de Janeiro. The city is characterized by tourism and cultural 

diversity. 

5 8th Foz do Iguaçu Brazilian side Iguazú Falls Iguazu falls and river

The Iguazu River rises near the heart of the city of Curitiba. For most 
of its course, the river flows through Brazil; however, most of the falls 
are on the Argentine side. Below its confluence with the San Antonio 

River, the Iguazu River forms the border between Argentina and 
Brazil.

Aguaray ecosport

a beautiful experience, getting to know the beauties of the city, the 
awareness of the need to rethink and recreate our way of coexisting 
with everything on the planet, using nature as a source of inspiration 

and learning.

6 9th Foz do Iguaçu Argentinian Side tour Iguazu falls and river
In a rage, the deity sliced the river, creating the waterfalls and 

condemning the lovers to an eternal fall.



7 10th Mato Grosso do Sul Transfer to Pantalal River tour and exploring local wildlife

Mato Grosso was once Brazil’s wild west, a land known only to 
indigenous hunters, poachers, gold seekers and naturalists. Today, 

some of Brazil’s most photogenic wildlife and incredible scenery make 
it a prime destination for ecotourists and anglers.

8 11th Mato Grosso do Sul Pantanal guides activities explor local flora and fauna

Besides being the largest wetland of the world, it’s home of a diverse 
flora and fauna. This site offers numerous attractions and unique 

experiences of contact with nature, thanks to the influence of three 
important biomes: Amazon, Cerrado and Atlantic Forest. Located in 

the Brazilian states of Mato Grosso and Mato Grosso do Sul, portions 
of this natural wonder extend as far as Bolivia and Paraguay.

boat tour and night safari

This Tour takes you to the Meeting of the Waters State Park in Porto 
Jofre in search for Jaguars, Giant River Otters and other wildlife by 
speed boat. Boat safaris, overland safaris, walking safaris in forests 

and night safaris in search for dry land mammals & birds.

9 12th Mato Grosso do Sul Pantanal guides activities Other guided activities

Mato Grosso wins hands down on jaguar spotting. Mato Grosso do Sul 
has good budget options, as well as cattle farms where you can see 
more of the traditional Pantaneiro culture. Watch the local cowboys 
(peãos) with their big straw hats sip on tereré (a drink prepared with 

yerba mate and ice-cold water), herd cattle on horseback or muleback 
or clear trails cutting off palm leaves and branches with the 

Pantaneiro knife, made from a short wooden handle and a roughly 50 
centimetre-long blade.

10 13th Home Return journey Depart From Rio de Janeiro
Travel from Mato Grosso do Sul to Rio de janeiro and take your next 

retrn flight waving goodbye to brazil. 


